
PO Box  3485 MELBOURNE VIC 3001 Website: www.vhrr.com Reg. No. 57/001

NEWSLETTER – September  2006 
We meet Bi-Monthly  8 PM at the VHRR Clubrooms 30-32  Lexton Rd Box Hill.
Wednesday Lunch Group. Every Wednesday except Christmas Holidays. 

COMING EVENTS

3rd   October     Meridan Motorsort Visit/BBQ
*15th October      Morwell Hillclimb 
                                                           Entries Attached 
October 22nd    Mount Tarrengower Hillclimb 
                                                          Roger Boehme 0409-434-905 
24th  October                VHRR General Meeting & Auction
*November 10th-12th       Sandown Historic  

         Sandra 9744-1807 
November 26th                Rob Roy Historic & Classic Hillclimb 
                                                           David White 9850-4795
December 1st-3rd        HSRCA Eastern Creek Tasman 
                                                            Contact HSRCA Direct  
December 16th  VHRR Xmas & Awards Night
                                                            Llyod 0415-351-164 
*CCE =  Club Championship Event 

CLUB LIBRARY HOURS Wednesdays 11.30-2.00 Club Nights 6.30-7.30
     Club Permit Scheme(RED PLATES) Lloyd Shaw. …..0415.351.164 
                                                                        P .O. 828 Glen Waverley 3150 

ALL THE ABOVE CLUB ACTIVITIES INCLUDING THE 
WEDNESDAY LUNCH ARE DESIGNATED RED PLATE ACTIVITIES.
 

                                                   
 
VHRR gratefully acknowledge the continuing support of our major sponsors.
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Foundation Patron: Sir Jack Brabham AO OBE World Champion 1959, 1960 & 1966
PO Box 3485 MELBOURNE VIC 3001      Website: www.vhrr.com      Reg. No. 57/001

VHRR CLUB ROOMS 30-32  LEXTON RD BOX HILL

We meet Bi-Monthly - on the Fourth Tuesday of the Month 8pm 
at the VHRR Club rooms  30-32  Lexton Rd Box Hill.                    

COMING EVENTS

October 1st-2nd Baskerville ......................................................................0447 315 114
October 1st-2nd Vintage Collingrove ........................................................08 8271 5689
October 2nd Rob Roy Interclub Round 3 CCE....................................0407 825 545
October 16th French Car Festival Williamstown ..................................0418 178 788
October 21st-22nd Motorclassica .................................................................03 9321 6760
October 25th MGM ...............................................................................03 9877 2317
November 4th-6th 25th Annual Historic Sandown .......................................0438 438 093
November 20th 25th Historic & Classic Rob Roy Rd 3 Triple Cup ..........0407 825 545
November 25th-27th Geelong Revival .............................................................0431 183 176
December 10th Annual Dinner & Awards Night .......................................0407 825 545
March 17-18-19th Phillip Island Classic .......................................................03 9877 2317

Wednesday Members Lunch - every Wednesday except Christmas Holidays.
CLUB LIBRARY HOURS Wednesdays 11.30 - 2.00 Club Nights 6.30 - 7.30
Club Permit Scheme  Gordon Hellsten  ............................................................03 9878 5272
(Red Plate)  5 Handel Crt Blackburn Vic. 3130
  *CCE =  Club Championship Event
Disclaimer: The views and opinions expressed within this newsletter are not necessarily those of 
the VHRR Inc. or its Committee and/or its Newsletter Editor.  Whilst all care has been taken, neither 
the club or its officers accept responsibility for the accuracy of information printed and the quality of 
any items or services advertised or mentioned in this publication.  Incorporated association Number 
A 0007117C. The Editor reserves the right to edit contributions submitted for publication.

The VHRR gratefully acknowledges the support of our major sponsors



Phillip Island Date confirmed:
17-18-19 March 2017

Notice to all members
Previously all current financial members received 
a complimentary entry ticket for the Phillip Island 
and Sandown meetings with their newsletter. 
Please note that from now on, these tickets will 
not be posted out. A member can now show 
their current membership card at the gate at 
these events and receive a free admission. 
Appointments 2016/2017
At the AGM held on August 23, 2016 the 
following members were appointed to the 
Executive and General Committee. 
President Ian Tate
Vic President Noel Robson
Treasurer Ian McLennan
Secretary Leanne Newson
General Committee:     
Peter Donald, Bob Harborow, Bob Morrow, 
Andrew McInnes, Craig Bowring, Rohan Carrig,
Patrick Ryan, Debbie Collins and Jenni and Ron 
Hatfield will continue as co-opted members.
Group reps were also appointed at the AGM. 
Please see the website for the current listing.
The President thanked all committee members, 
and co-opted members, for their on-going work 
and commitment to the club.
Leanne Newson - Secretary
Not to be missed!
How would you like to take your Significant 
Other out for a warm social night in a great 
setting with good food, good company, plenty of 
free parking and drinks provided and all for only 
$60/head?
You would? Well here’s your chance - Highlight 
Saturday 10th December in your calendar. This 
is the day and date for this year’s Annual VHRR 
Christmas Dinner and Awards Night.
Vale: Ken Nancarrow Sadly, Ken passed 
away on the 9th September. Ken suffered a 
stroke on Sunday and it was so severe that he 
was never going to recover. Ken is survived by 
his wife Trish and daughter Claire.
After his stroke both Ken and Trish were placed 
in hospital rooms near to each other. Claire was 
able to take Trish to see Ken before he died.
Ken was a long time member and very great 
supporter of the Light Car Club. He was the 
Clerk of Course at Sandown and through his 
business Racegear, he assisted countless 
motorsport competitors. The VHRR committee 
and members express their sincere sympathy to  
his family.

Dinner with Sir Stirling
- Just bring a million quid!
By Richard Batchelor
The February, 2014 issue of the VHRR 
Newsletter included my article about replicas 
titled “Tool room copies – should they be 
allowed to race?”  (This article was reprinted in 
the latest issue of The Oily Rag). I suggested 
that “the builder of a tool room copy might find 
it hard to resist pressure from the person who 
has commissioned it to incorporate subtle and 
undetectable mods during the build process.  
Would it not be easy to change the suspension 
pick-up points to allow, say, a degree or two of 
negative camber, or to fit an engine with titanium 
conrods to allow an extra 1000 rpm, or to cast a 
few items in magnesium rather than aluminium?”
The September issue of the venerable UK 
magazine Motor Sport states that the exhumed 
Lister company is doing just that, i.e. building 
a run of ten replica Lister-Jaguars with lighter 
componentry including thinner steel tubing 
in their chassis frames, bodies made from 
magnesium rather than aluminium (one-third 
lighter it is claimed) and magnesium sump, 
clutch and diff casings.
The current owner of Lister has discovered 
from talking to four of the original mechanics 
that Brian Lister modified the works race cars 
in exactly this way in the 1950s, giving factory 
drivers Archie Scott Brown and Stirling Moss 
a significant advantage over drivers racing the 
(heavier) customer cars.  Sir Stirling says he did 
not know about this at the time and, of course, 
Scott Brown and Brian Lister are no longer 
around but it is surprising that this news has 
taken nearly 60 years to emerge.
An examination of surviving factory team Listers 
would verify their lightweight construction but 
the current owner advises that they were all 
cut up.  Also the factory records were chucked 
out.  Scott Brown was the main Lister-Jaguar 
works driver and Moss drove the same car on 
three occasions.  Following Scott Brown’s fatal 
crash at Spa in 1958 his severely damaged car 
was apparently scrapped but the revelation 
that Brian Lister also cut up his other race cars, 
rather than selling them when he shut down his 
team at the end of 1959, is another surprise.  It 
does suggest that Brian Lister might have feared 
reputational damage if the ‘unfair advantage’ his 
factory drivers enjoyed was uncovered.
There are probably more Lister-Jaguars 
racing now than were ever made in the 1950s, 

IMPORTANT NOTICES



given that Brian Lister himself made a few 
‘continuation cars’ in the 1990s and ten more 
have recently been completed.  There are also 
believed to be several fakes which have been 
raced for a number of years and which the 
passage of time, the absence of factory records 
and the looser attitude to historics in the UK 
than in Australia, have enabled them to become 
accepted.
We can safely conclude that owners and racers 
of genuine historic Listers can hardly be jubilant 
at the prospect of competing against the new 
lightweight replicas which, it has been promised, 
will come with an HTP race passport issued 

by the FIA.  If you wish to buy one of the new 
“Stirling Moss Edition” Listers you will need to 
find one million pounds but you will get dinner 
with Sir Stirling thrown in.
(Footnote:  If you are wondering what all this 
has to do with Australian historic racing, imagine 
what a tizz we would all be in if somebody 
created 10 identical copies of, say, the Matich 
SR3!)
Laurie Bennett wins at Spa. It was a 
class win and 9th outright, in the McLaren M1B. 
They had him on the podium and played the 
national anthem and according to Jan they even 
found an Australian flag. 
Jan posted a short video of this on Facebook. 
VHRR member Mac Hulbert’s book 
on the life of ERA R4D has been published by 
Porter Press in the Great Cars series. Lavishly 
illustrated in large format it covers the history 
of this famous car in detail, as well as profiling 
its owners and drivers, which include Raymond 
Mays, Ron Flockhart and Ken Wharton, 
among others. It also recounts many of Mac’s 
activities with the car, including racing at the 
Nurburgring, Monaco and Spa, as well as his 
hard-earned victory at Goodwood Revival, the 
only VHRR member to have won there. “Highly 
recommended” by Automobile magazine, 
described as “definitive” and “impressive” by 
Mick Walsh of Classic and Sports Car, Octane 
says it is a “pleasure to leaf through and a joy 

to own”. Signed copies are available world wide 
from porterpress.co.uk
The Australian Formula Junior 
Association have organised three local events 
to celebrate the Diamond Jubilee of Formula 
Junior at Barbagello WA on 21-23 October, 
then Sandown Vic. 4-6 November, and Eastern 
Creek NSW 18-20 November where we will host 
overseas car owners that are travelling the world 
to these events, and who will then visit New 
Zealand and America following our local events.
On another matter, I have been working on 
a publication that includes a description and 
photo of all Australian Formula Junior, and early 
F3 cars that will be available at local and some 
overseas events.
At the recent VHRR AGM I was elected to the 
position of Group Representative for Formula 
Junior, and whilst I have heard from Bob Morrow 
regarding proposed Group Rep. Meetings, I am 
still looking forward to receiving further advice 
in this matter, as I believe such meetings will 
benefit the VHRR.
Regards, Kelvin Prior 03 9796 1893
Entry to the 2016 Geelong Revival 
Motoring Festival is now open! Competitor 
Liaison (Mr Chris Sager)
0431 183 176 or 
competition@geelongrevival.com.au
On the 27th -28th February 1993 the 
first “Return to Rob Roy” meeting was run by 
the MG CarClub. Special guests who had run at 
Rob Roy in the glory days were given a Tribute 
parade. Harry Firth, Lou Molina, Tony Gaze 
and his wife Dianna (Davison) who held the 
Ladies record for many years. Three drivers who 
competed in the 1937 event were also present. 
Bill Leech, Derry George and Keith Laity.
In 1996, to avoid clashing with other historic 
motoring events associated with the Australian 
Grand Prix that had come to Melbourne, the 
annual Historic & Classic meeting was moved 
to November. As a consequence, two meetings 
were held in 1996 making this year’s event the 
25th. 
This event is also Round 3 of the Triple Cup 
Challenge fostering friendly rivalry between the 
VHRR, VSCC and MG clubs. 
As Rob Roy is the second oldest continuously 
operating hill climb venue in the world, next 
to Shelsley Walsh in the UK, it deserves the 
support of the historic & classic motor sport 
clubs and is usually an event  not to be missed 
by hillclimb enthusiasts. If you are a competitor 
please enter otherwise support the meeting by 



for Breast Cancer Research

Contact: Belinda Douglas
0417 490 949

E: Belinda_douglas@shannons.com.au 

for entry details.

Proudly supporting breast cancer month - October

100% of all funds raised will be donated to the NBCF

Proudly Supporting

    “TAKE YOUR

 TOPS OFF”

$5 ENTRY
PER CAR
General Public

Gold Coin Donation

Convertible motor 
vehicles from veteran 

to modern day
•

Car clubs & non car 
club enthusiasts 
most welcome

•
Great people’s 
choice prizes

Sunday 30th
October 2016

Healesville
Sporting Complex

Don Road, Healesville

10am - 2.30pm

attending in your classic vehicle 
in the dedicated display area. 
Importantly, for the 25th time, full 
catering will be provided on site, 
by the local Panton Hill CFA, 
who will receive all the catering 
proceeds.
Competition & Entry Enquiries: 
John Kelso 0417 398 606 or 
robroyhillclimb.com.au
General Enquiries: Event 
Director Wayne Rushton 0412 
339 934
Classifieds
Elfin 300 Sports racing 
bodywork complete inc 
windscreen
1928 Ford roadster bodywork 
complete inc: dash, doors, boot 
inner/outer
Brabham BT11
Brabham BT21 (slight point to 
top lip of nose)
Fibreglass replicas of  F2 
Brabham rim 13X10
Montessa 1982 Trials twin shock 
complete
Telephone Box - Old style. Roof 
top.
Any fibreglass work to order
Gary Bignell
41 Silver Parrot Rd, Flowerdale 
Vic 3717 03 5780 2758

Chris Bowden at Leguna Seca in his BMW M1 Procar 
during Saturday morning’s race at the Rolex Monterey 
Motorsports Reunion – on his way to fourth overall (out 
of nearly 50). Pic courtesy Charles Rogers


